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a b s t r a c t 

Input-Output models and their extensions offer multiple prospects to explore the energy, water, food inter-linkages 

– Energy, Water, Food nexus (EWF-n). This paper takes India as a case study to examine a nexus-informed ap- 

proach to policy making for redressing the EWF security (EWF-s) challenges. First, a Leontief demand-driven 

EWF-extended Input-Output model is developed. The Leontief’s production functions (representing endogenous, 

fixed technical coefficients) of the developed model are then further modified using flexible functions to capture 

EWF-related technological and policy interventions. The resulting changes in the model (to include divergent in- 

put substitution possibilities) allow evaluation of policy scenarios with nexus or non-nexus considerations towards 

EWF-s. These scenarios assess outcomes across diverse domains (physical, social, economic, environmental) in 

short, medium, and long-run over the period 2015-2047. The results show that not only does the EWF nexus- 

oriented scenario produce major co-benefits demonstrated in terms of the most significant long-term improvement 

in EWF outcomes but that it also achieves considerably superior economic, social, and environmental outcomes. 

Synergies and trade-offs across various policy scenarios are also discussed. The insights obtained from the ap- 

plication of this approach, especially cross-sectorial (EWF), cross-domain, and temporal can provide promising 

takeaways for policymakers to adopt a robust and sustainable strategy for tackling the EWF-s challenges. 
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The Bonn conference [1] made explicit the requirement to con-

ider challenges facing humanity and the planet overall systemically,

ather than applying the sectoral or regional approaches traditionally

mployed. One specific aspect singled out was the consideration of wa-

er, energy and food issues in the light of the obvious interrelationships

etween them across physical, economic, social and environmental do-

ains [2] . Traditionally these resources have been considered largely

n isolation from each other, and policies made concerning these re-

ources have been implemented through largely isolated and insulated

nstitutions as well. The result has often been that a policy deemed ap-

ropriate for one of these sectors has led to unwelcome impacts on the

thers [3,4] . The explicit inclusion of energy, water, and food security

EWF-s) concerns in the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) (SDG 7;

DG 2; SDG 6) testifies to the increasing recognition of these challenges

5] . 

Consideration of EWF inter-relationships or nexus (EWF-n) in their

ssessments has gained rapid impetus over the past decade. Such nexus-

ased approaches place the nexus of these resources at the centre of any
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nalyses, allowing the inherent trade-offs to be made explicit and dealt

ith so that proper and holistic policy settings may be defined. Nexus-

ased approaches have required new or modified frameworks within

hich such analyses may be carried out. Input-Output models (IO) pro-

ide an effective framework for this effort by as they allow a unified

epresentation of EWF flows within the economies [6] . 

A host of methods have been employed in various studies for ex-

mining the EWF nexus. A few methods examine the physical inter-

elationships between EWF resources involve accounting of input and

utput flows [7,8] , foot-printing [9] , supply chain [10] , or life cycle

nalysis [11–13] . Monetary accounting typically involves analysis of

enefits and costs associated with EWF strategies [14] , or fiscal trans-

ctions in the economy in the energy, water, food sectors through spe-

ialised methods like Input-Output analysis [15–17] and Social Account-

ng Matrix [18] . 

Simulation-based methods, often system-based [19,20] , utilise sys-

ems analysis to simulate energy, water, food systems and flows to as-

ess the changes in performance of the system (study area) under differ-

nt ‘what if’ scenarios [21] . Optimisation-based methods are commonly

sed in nexus assessments to minimise cost or maximise net economic

enefits [22,23] . Other objective functions examined include, for in-
tober 2021 
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tance, minimisation of exergy consumption for meeting local EWF de-

and in Hang et al. [24] . Another variation in optimisation-based meth-

ds are economic methods based on optimisation principles, like the

omputable General Equilibrium (CGE). This method is frequently used

n nexus assessments to examine the economy-wide impacts of energy,

ater, food interventions at national, regional [26] , and global levels

27] . 

Participatory methods are also used for redressing nexus-related is-

ues such as the Delphi method [28,29] , interviews, workshops, prob-

em and stakeholder analysis through participatory model-building us-

ng causal loop diagrams [30] . Statistical methods , including economet-

ic methods, in the context of nexus, are used to examine EWF interlink-

ges, factors affecting the nexus, and past trends, and to compare rela-

ive EWF efficiencies. Some examples of such methods are regression-

ased analysis [31,32] , dynamic panel modelling [33] , and Data Envel-

pment Analysis [34] . 

Integrated methods use a combination of methods such as a combi-

ation of hydrological (simulation) and economic models (accounting)

35–37] ; energy (accounting) and water (simulation) models in Howells

t al. [38] , and accounting (value chain analysis) and participatory mod-

ls (IAD) in Villamayor-Tomas et al. [39] . Indicator-based assessments

rovide a bridge between non-equivalent dimensions of the nexus, like

hysical, social, economic and so on [2,40–43] . This is achieved through

election of indicators for specific dimensions of interest, for each re-

ource at different levels and scales. 

However, the choice of method for this study focuses particularly

n appropriateness of the method in terms of providing policy-useful

nsights for promoting EWF security at the national level. While CGE

odels and IO based models are both used for such applications, IO

nderlying analytics offers significant flexibility in terms of represent-

ng the structure and dynamics of an economy at disaggregated levels.

t also provides a sound basis to represent market and non-market el-

ments of the economy in a balanced manner, particularly capturing

eatures that are specific to the mixed market/non-market developing

conomies [44] . Moreover, it is relatively more transparent in terms of

oth assumptions and computational approach. In view of the above

oted advantages of the IO model and keeping in mind the purpose of

his research, a EWF-extended IO-based framework is used in this study.

IO models are being used increasingly for understanding EWF eco-

omic, environmental, and trade implications [44–47] . Environmen-

ally extended Input-Output models (EEIO), in particular, are more

uited for resource accounting and nexus assessments as they bring to-

ether economic systems and natural resources, and allow estimation of

irect as well as indirect monetary, material, and resource flows (within

nd outside of economies) in response to economic growth and demand

rom final consumers [6,15–17] , [47–56] ]. 

The existing IO-based EWF assessments focus mostly on the physical

WF interdependencies, predominantly in the form of a snapshot anal-

sis or identification of critical nodes and flows, supply chain analysis,

uantifying direct and indirect EWF flows embodied across national and

egional economies, and their input-output efficiencies [6,15,16,34,45–

8,50–55,58,57,59] . Only a few of such studies extend the IO analysis

o include the environmental linkages [17,49,60] . 

Policy analysis has however remained very limited in such assess-

ents [44,55,59] . Bellezoni et al. developed an economic-ecologic IO

ramework to assess water, energy and land uses, GHG emissions and

mployment levels through different ethanol supply scenarios [59] .

harma et al. assessed the macroeconomic impacts of policies targeted

owards energy security improvements, while also especially identifying

he trade-offs between energy security and socioeconomic outcomes in

even major Asian economies[43]. Though useful, this study limited its

cope to only energy security, thus lacking EWF-n considerations and re-

ated environmental implications. Deng et al. utilized a multi-objective

ptimization model based on multi-regional input–output analysis to

alance various policy targets in terms of outcomes like employment, en-

rgy consumption, water use, carbon emissions, and pollutant emissions
2 
55] . Though these studies touch upon some socio-economic and envi-

onmental elements, their coverage is limited. Insight into many other

actors, like EWF adequacy, access, affordability, acceptability, creation

f skilled and unskilled employment, import dependencies, impact on

DP, is necessary for a holistic outlook towards ensuring a sustainable

pproach to EWF security. 

This work overcomes this lack of a comprehensive integrated anal-

sis of policies targeted towards EWF securities and their implications,

n terms of synergies and trade-offs, on respective and other resource

ecurities, socio-economic and environmental domains. This paper dis-

usses the development of the EWF-extended flexible IO price model,

nd its application to the policy analysis of EWS-s. The assumption of

xed-coefficients in the price version of Leontief IO model, prevents the

eal-life simulation of cost-push price effects when relative prices change

61] . Therefore, the flexible IO price model imparts much-needed real-

sm into the analysis by allowing for price-induced input substitution

n response to technology or policy interventions using alternative cost

tructures. 

The EWF-s challenge is of particular relevance to India as it confronts

he need to support an additional 320 million people by 2050 [62] . The

esulting demand for economic growth and increasing per-capita con-

umption will further exacerbate the stress on the EWF systems, making

heir equitable, safe and reliable access one of the top policy priorities.

limate change introduces a further complicating factor into the mix,

aking the EWS-s challenge even more difficult to meet. Attaining an

nclusive economic growth for India, therefore, necessitates a critical

nvestigation of interconnections across EWF. 

Therefore, this study using India as a case study, demonstrates the

pplication and usefulness of the EWF-extended flexible IO price model.

n EWF-extended flexible IO price model is developed for India to em-

irically investigate the co-benefits or trade-offs between EWF-s, social,

conomic and environmental outcomes resulting from scenarios under-

inned by EWF-s considerations (nexus and non-nexus), to satisfy future

short, medium, and long run) EWF demand in India. 

ethodology 

The methodological framework ( Fig. 1 ) used in this study consists

f three major components: a) Analytical framework , b) Scenario develop-

ent , and c) Scenario Impacts. 

nalytical framework 

The core methodology centers around the development and applica-

ion of an EWF-extended IO model . The model developed for this study

s a variation of EEIO models used for environmental accounting with a

pecific focus on understanding EWF requirements of economic systems.

he overall analytical framework and the implementation of techno-

conomic policy changes in the model are briefly shown in Fig. 2 . 

The base IO table, composed of matrices A-D, is transformed into IO

oefficients matrices. Notations used in the procedure are presented in

able 1 . 

Assuming Leontief fixed-proportion production function, the inputs

o a particular intermediate sector can be expressed by the linear rela-

ions: 

 𝑖𝑗 = 𝑎 𝑖𝑗 ⋅𝑋 𝑗 ; 𝑚 𝑚𝑗 = 𝑐 𝑚𝑗 ⋅𝑋 𝑗 and 𝑣 𝑣𝑗 = 𝑐 𝑣𝑗 ⋅𝑋 𝑗 (1)

imilarly, the sources of final demand can be determined as: 

 ik = 𝑏 ik ⋅ 𝐹 𝑘 ; 𝑚 mk = 𝑑 mk ⋅ 𝐹 𝑘 and 𝑣 vk = 𝑑 vk ⋅ 𝐹 𝑘 (2)

Eqs. (1 ) and (2) form the basis of determining the baseline scenario

n the model. Total final demand for year t (F k 
t ), for each row of the IO

able, is guided by assumptions on future macroeconomic conditions,

articularly economic growth and sectoral contributions (Table S1.11

n Supplementary file S1). This total final demand is comprised of con-

ributions from domestic production sectors, import sectors, and total
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Fig. 1. Methodological framework. 
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ax paid by final demand sectors, which can be determined from Eqs.

3 ) and (4) . 

 

𝑡 
𝑖 
= 𝐵 

𝑠 ⋅ 𝐹 ′𝑡 
𝑘 

(3)

 

𝑡 
𝑚 + 𝑣 = 𝐷 

𝑠 ⋅ 𝐹 ′𝑡 
𝑘 

(4)

The outcomes from Eqs. (3 ) and (4) are then used to estimate total

ectoral output, total imports, and total factors of production, including

axes for year t, by using the following IO identity: 

 

𝑡 
𝑖 
= 

(
𝐼 − 𝐴 

𝑠 
)−1 

⋅ 𝐹 𝑡 
𝑖 

(5)

r, 

 

𝑡 
𝑚 
+ 𝑉 𝑡 

𝑣 
= 

[
𝐶 

𝑠 ⋅ ( 𝐼 − 𝐴 

𝑠 ) −1 ⋅ 𝐵 

𝑠 + 𝐷 

𝑠 
]
⋅ 𝐹 ′𝑡 

𝑘 
(6)

Finally, the individual components in the IO table (including z ij , m mj ,

 vj , f ik , m mk and v vk ) are estimated using the linear relationship as in

q. (7 ). 

 

𝑡 
𝑖𝑗 
= 𝑎 𝑠 

𝑖𝑗 
⋅𝑋 

𝑡 
𝑗 

(7)

here, X j = X’ i . 

In addition to the economic account, other accounts (such as, energy,

missions, and employment) are also developed corresponding to the

ectoral classification (Table S1.8 (a-h) in Supplementary file S1). The

ectoral energy requirement for year‘t’ can be estimated by: 

 

𝑡 
𝑓𝑖 

= 𝑒 𝑠 
𝑓𝑖 

(
𝐼 − 𝐴 

𝑠 
)−1 

⋅ 𝐹 𝑡 
𝑖 

(8)

The next steps demonstrate how the IO model used in this study

valuates the impacts of shocks or changes in technology for designing

uture technology scenarios. To implement this, the IO coefficients are

xogenously changed. IO coefficients describe physical intensities of in-

uts used in a production process, both in terms of intermediate and

rimary factor inputs, when the physical unit of inputs can be redefined

s the quantity of output of that particular sector, which can be bought

or a dollar at base year prices [63] . 
3 
A change in technology will induce changes in the input-mix of vari-

us production sectors. Resultantly, the prices of sectoral outputs would

hange. This type of sectoral price effects from technological change is

stimated using the Leontief’s IO price model. The changes in sectoral

rices are determined from Eq. (9 ) as: 

 𝑖 = 

[
𝐼 − 𝐴 

’ 
]−1 

.𝐶 

’ 
𝑗 

(9)

This translates the base IO value data into price and quantity data,

y normalizing the initial (base) prices in the model to unity. Next, the

ew sectoral prices in year t are determined based on new technical

oefficients, which were updated exogenously in the previous stage, as

hown in Eq. (10 ). 

 

𝑡 = 

[
𝐼 − 𝐴 

’ 𝑡 
]−1 

.𝐶 

’ 𝑡 (10)

This would give the index of changes in sectoral prices, compared to

he base year. The changes in sectoral prices (in the previous stage) will

nduce substitution among factor inputs. The standard IO model how-

ver assumes perfect complementarity between factor inputs through

he use of Leontief fixed-proportion production function, thus ignoring

ubstitution possibilities. These substitution possibilities are considered

n this study by introducing flexible neo-classical production functions

n the standard IO model. The behavioural model (in Fig. 2 ) refers to

hese price-responsive substitution possibilities in this study. 

A Leontief production function, with zero elasticity of substitution,

epresents final output as: 

 

𝑗 
= min 

[ 
ℎ 𝑖𝑗 

𝛼𝑖𝑗 
, 
𝑣 𝑣𝑗 

𝑐 𝑣𝑗 

] 
(11) 

Since the elasticity of substitution in this function is zero, changes

n price will not have any effect on the choice of inputs used. Thus, the

mount of intermediate inputs can be determined from the formula that

s similar to Eq. (7 ), i.e., 

 

𝑖𝑗 
= 𝛼

𝑖𝑗 
⋅𝑋 

𝑗 

 

𝑣𝑗 
= 𝑐 

𝑣𝑗 
⋅𝑋 

𝑗 

(12) 
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Fig. 2. Analytical framework. 
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However, substitution possibilities, say in the case of intermediate

nputs supplied either by domestically produced or importable inputs,

re represented through a Constant Elasticity of Substitution (CES) pro-

uction nest as: 

 

𝑗 
= 

[ 
𝑎 𝑖𝑗 ⋅ 𝑧 

𝜎−1 
𝜎

𝑖𝑗 
+ 𝑐 𝑚𝑗 ⋅ 𝑚 

𝜎−1 
𝜎

𝑚𝑗 

] 𝜎

𝜎−1 
(13) 
4 
q. (13 ) can also be shown as an input demand function: 

 

𝑖𝑗 
= 1 𝜎−1 ⋅ 𝑎 

𝑖𝑗 
⋅
( 

𝑝 𝑗 

𝑝 𝑖𝑗 

) 𝜎

⋅ ℎ 
𝑗 

 

𝑚𝑗 
= 1 𝜎−1 ⋅ 𝑐 

𝑚𝑗 
⋅
( 

𝑝 𝑗 

𝑝 𝑚𝑗 

) 𝜎

⋅ ℎ 
𝑗 

(14) 

Using Eq (14 ), instead of Eq. (13 ), thus allows us to capture demand

ehaviour through substitution possibilities within the IO framework.
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Table 1 

Nomenclature for the analytical framework. 

a ij Technical coefficients 

𝛼 Coefficients for intermediate inputs, comprising of a ij and c mj 

A t Matrix of input–output technical coefficients, adjusted for new energy technology 

A s ,B s ,C s ,D s Coefficients matrices for base year‘s’. 

b ik Final use coefficients 

C t Matrix of primary factor (and import) coefficients for year t 

c mj Import coefficients 

c vj Primary factors coefficients 

C j Sum of factors of production and imports for each sector j 

d mk, d vk Import coefficients, 

E fi Energy of type f consumed by production sector i 

e fi Energy intensity of sector i 

e Matrix of energy intensities 

E Matrix of total energy use 

e.[I – A] -1 Sectoral energy intensities for the baseline scenario 

F k Total final demand k 

F k 
t Total final demand for year t 

F ’t k Transpose of total final demand for year t 

F i 
t Total final demand comprising contribution from domestic production sectors 

F m 
t Total final demand comprising contribution from import sectors 

F v 
t Total tax paid by final demand sectors 

f ik Output of sector i used by final demand k 

h Intermediate inputs, comprising inputs from z ij and m mj 

h j Total intermediate inputs used in sector j 

h ij Intermediate inputs from sector i to sector j 

M m Total imports for year t 

m mj Import from foreign sector ‘m’ used by domestic sector ‘j’ 

m mk Import from foreign sector m used by final demand k 

𝜎 Elasticity of substitution 

P t Vector of new sectoral price levels 

p j Unit costs of total intermediate inputs used in sector j 

p ij Unit costs of domestically produced intermediate inputs i used in sector j 

P mj Unit costs of importable intermediate inputs m used in sector j 

v vj Factor ‘v’ used by sector ‘j’ 

v vk Factor v paid by final demand k 

V v 
t Total factors of production, including taxes for year t 

X j Total output of sector ‘j’ 

X i 
t Total sectoral output of sector i for year t 

X j 
t Total output of of sector j for year t 

z ij Output of sector ‘i’ used by sector ‘j’, 

z ij Intermediate inputs from domestic sector 
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or nesting structures of different sectors used in this study, refer to Fig.

.2 (a-e) in Supplementary file S1. 

The new IO structure (as developed using Eqs. (12 ) and (14) ) forms

he basis to calculate the updated economic accounts. The results (such

s GDP and sectoral output) are then compared with those developed

n the first stage for the baseline scenario, using Eq. (7 ). The difference

hus shows an economic impact of technological change. Further, the

pdated IO table is used as a basis to develop other accounts. Again,

he difference between these results and those estimated in the baseline

cenario shows impacts on energy, water, food, land, emissions, and

mployment. 

cenario development 

To better understand the effectiveness of a nexus-informed approach

gainst the existing or non-nexus guided approaches to EWF-s policies in

ndia amongst the various options available to policy makers, five basic

cenarios are considered ( Table 2 ). The BAU scenario assumes a con-

inuation of current trends, policies, and planned investments in each

f the EWF sectors. The ES Scenario envisages a sustainable energy sup-

ly in the country ensured largely by improving energy self-sufficiency

nd rigorous promotion of energy efficiency measures. The WS Scenario

oresees improved water supply and higher levels of wastewater (ww)

reatment. This includes ensuring proper sanitation to counter the neg-

tive effects of poor hygiene on water security. On the demand side,

he FS Scenario seeks to eradicate undernourishment and malnutrition

y educating the masses about diet diversification and by improving

ccess to food. On the supply side, it envisages higher yields, a higher
5 
ncrease in area under irrigation, reduced seed and wastage rates, im-

roved feed conversion ratios, higher use of chemical fertilisers, and

etter soil nutrient management. The other sectors in non-nexus scenar-

os (ES, WS, and FS scenarios) are assumed to follow similar trends as

he BAU scenario. In the Nexus Scenario , the choice of strategies and

olutions to attain EWF-s is nexus-guided, i.e., those which do not in-

ur trade-offs with other resource sectors in the EWF-n. Fig. 3 shows

ore details wherein identical color intensities across individual rows

epresent similar levels of interventions. For more details, refer to Table

1.13 in Supplementary file S1. 

cenario impacts 

The examination of impacts of various policy scenarios is carried

ut in terms of impact attributes and composite indices, reflecting EWF

ecurities, social, economic, and environmental outcomes. The impact

ttributes have been chosen in this research to reflect the EWF security

spirations of India and relevant social, economic, and environmental

utcomes. While some of the chosen attributes are widely used in the

iterature on EWF-s assessments, others have been designed specifically

or this research – to capture specific social, institutional, and environ-

ental domains relevant to the EWF nexus in the Indian context. Sup-

lementary file S1 (Table S1.14) provides further details on the impact

ttributes chosen for this study. 

Per capita calorie consumption, as a food security impact attribute,

as also been assumed to be covered under dietary diversity based on

he reasoning that dietary diversification only begins to occur after ful-

llment of dietary calorie needs [64] . 
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Table 2 

Sectorial classification (n = 93) for IO model used in the study. 

Energy sectors (34) Food Sectors (24) Water Sectors (12) Factors of Production (5 ) 

Energy resource extraction 

Coal mining 

Crude oil exploration 

Natural gas production 

Other mining 

Non-electric 

energy supply 

Petroleum refining 

LPG 

Kerosene 

Petrol 

Diesel 

Naphtha 

Fuel oil 

Other petroleum products and coke 

Gas distribution 

Electricity supply 

Electricity T &D 

Coal sub-critical 

Coal super-critical 

Coal ultra-supercritical 

Coal IGCC 

Coal pre-CCS 

Coal post-CCS 

Gas power plants 

Gas CCS 

Nuclear PWHR 

Nuclear LWR 

Nuclear FBR 

Large hydro 

Small hydro 

Wind onshore 

Wind offshore 

Oil power 

Biomass to electricity 

Waste to electricity 

Solar PV 

Solar CSP 

Solar distributed 

Paddy 

Wheat 

Jowar 

Bajra 

Maize 

Other grains 

Roots and tubers 

Other vegetables 

Fruits 

Pulses 

Oilseeds 

Sugarcane 

Sugarbeet 

Other crops 

Other animal products 

Milk 

Cattle meat 

Other meat 

Vegetable oil 

Milk products 

Processed rice 

Sugar 

Fish 

Other preserved food 

Water pumping – diesel-based 

Water pumping – electricity based 

Water pumping – solar-based 

Conventional irrigation 

Efficient irrigation 

Highly efficient irrigation 

Municipal and industrial water 

supply/treatment 

Sea water desalination 

Centralised ASP 

Decentralised WSP 

Decentralised MBR 

Treated sewage water 

Other sectors (23) 

Cotton 

Jute 

Cattle 

Wool 

Forestry 

Fishing 

Industry (12) 

Nitrogen fertilisers 

Phosphorus fertilisers 

Potassium fertilisers 

Chlor-alkali 

Textiles 

Paper 

Nonmetal 

Iron and steel 

Non-ferrous 

Other manufacturing 

Other chemical and Petrochemicals 

Construction 

Services (1) 

Transport (4) 

Road transport 

Rail transport 

Air transport 

Water transport 

Skilled labour 

Unskilled labour 

Capital 

Land 

Natural resources 1 

Final Demand (6) 

Private 

Consumption (rural) 

Private 

consumption (urban) 

Government 

Expenditure 

Investment 

Exports 

Imports 

Abbreviations: LPG: Liquefied Petroleum Gas, T&D: Transmission and Distribution, IGCC: Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle, CCS: Carbon Capture 

and Storage, PWHR: Pressurised Heavy Water Reactor, LWR: Light Water Reactor, FBR: Fast Breeder Reactor, ASP: Activated Sludge Process, WSP: 

Waste Stabilisation Ponds, MBR: Membrane bio-reactors 
1 Non-producible natural resource inputs like Coal, oil, natural gas, minerals, fisheries and forestry (Hertel et al. 2016) 

Fig. 3. Scenario storylines. 
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Table 3 

Details of assumptions and key data sources. 

Purpose Key Sources 

Growth drivers GDP [69–71] 

Population [72] 

IO Disaggregation Energy [68,73,74] 

Water [75,68] 

Food [76–79] 

EWF, material, social, and 

environmental accounts 

Energy [76,80–82] 

Water [83–87] 

Food [78,88,89] 

Employment [76,90–94] 

Emissions [68,95,96] 

Land [68,74,97–101] ] 

Fertilizers [102] 

Elasticities of Substitution [103–111] 
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The analytical framework estimates the value of each impact at-

ribute for each time frame of the model. The absolute values of at-

ributes obtained in different scenarios over time are normalized and

hen scaled from 0-100, where 100 represents the most favorable out-

ome, and zero, least favorable. The attributes for which a higher value

ndicates a more favorable outcome (for example, food diversity, ac-

ess to modern energy sources) and those with high values indicating

nfavorable outcomes (for example, energy/food import dependencies,

ater stress) are normalized accordingly as shown in Eqs. (15 ) and (16) .

 = [ 𝑥 − Min ( 𝑥 ) ] ∕ [ Max ( 𝑥 ) − Min ( 𝑥 ) ] (15)

 = [ 𝑥 − Max ( 𝑥 ) ] ∕ [ Max ( 𝑥 ) − Min ( 𝑥 ) ] (16)

Composite indices are developed from a set of context-relevant im-

act attributes to indicate the overall outcome of a particular security

imension. For example, a composite energy security index is calculated

s the mean of energy security attributes. The formulation of composite

ndices allows an inter-scenario comparison of security outcomes and

he level of co-benefits and trade-offs between these outcomes. 

Further, to quantify the performance of the alternative policy sce-

arios against the BAU scenario, a scoring index is created. This in-

ex assigns points to each of the attribute in a range of (-5) to ( + 5)

orresponding to outcomes ranging from very high (90-100%), high

50-90%), moderate(25-50%), low(10-25%) and slight (0-10%) nega-

ive and positive impacts compared to the BAU scenario outcomes re-

pectively. Correspondingly, the improvement or deterioration relative

o the BAU scenario is ascertained in percentage terms. 

ata and parameters 

The base year (2015) IO is obtained by rebasing the 2011-12 IO ta-

le for India available from GTAP [65] , which is more recent than the

ndian national account statistics. The latest data available at the time

f the study was from GTAP for year 2011-12, which was first rebased to

015-16 not just with economic structure as well as technological mix

cross energy, water, food sectors. First, the economic structure was re-

ased using the macroeconomic parameters obtained from official data

n macroeconomic indicators such as final consumption expenditure,

overnment expenditure, investment, and exports for the Indian econ-

my for the year 2015-16 [66] . Later, fuel and technological data across

nergy, water, food sectors such as the electricity generation fuel-mix,

nd agricultural production, for the same year was used as a basis for IO

isaggregation. It was assumed that the technological structures in other

ectors underwent no significant change during 2011 and 2015. Finally,

o ensure that the disaggregated IO is not only a balanced data set but it

epresents the current macroeconomic situation of the economy for the

ear being estimated, a comparison of GDP so obtained after rebasing

ith the actual GDP of 2015-16 was made, which resulted into a minor

ifference of 6 percent. 

The original GTAP India data with 68 sectors is disaggregated into

3 sectors ( Table 2 ), of which 34 are energy sectors, 24 food sectors,

nd 12 water sectors, to suit the purpose and focus of this study. The

isaggregation of sectors also addresses the commonly cited problem of

ggregation bias in IO analysis [67] Piñero et al. 2015. The method used

or disaggregation is briefly explained in Table S1.12 in Supplementary

le S1.The period of analysis in this study is 2015-2047. The modeling

ime frames are in accord with the five-year planning system of India.

odel time frame years chosen to represent short, medium, and long-

erm are 2022 (end of the 13 th five-year plan), 2032 (end of the 15 th 

ve-year plan), and 2047 (end of the 18 th five-year plan) respectively. 

The IESS 2047 model developed by NITI Aayog [68] is used as a

latform for generating energy sector scenarios. Socio-economic, envi-

onmental, water, and food parameters have been aligned with IESS ad-

itionally. Several reports, publications, and databases have contributed

o reflect the growth of the economy and sectoral shares along with some
7 
ther assumptions [69–72] . Table 3 summarizes key data sources for IO

isaggregation; EWF, social, and environmental accounts; and elastici-

ies of substitution. For further details on Table 3 and assumptions about

opulation and economic growth drivers refer to Table S1.11 in Supple-

entary file S1. 

esults and discussion 

Section 3.1 reports the overall findings pertaining to trade-offs and

o-benefits observed between EWF-s, social, economic, and environmen-

al composite indices for various scenarios. Section 3.2 presents a deeper

nalysis and reasoning behind such findings, keeping the BAU scenario

s a baseline for comparison. Section 3.3 suggests policy implications

nd recommendations from the analysis of EWF-s, social, economic, and

nvironmental outcomes of various policy scenarios 

rade-offs and co-benefits between composite indices 

Fig. 4 (a-c) shows increasingly pronounced trade-offs from the short-

o-long term. The worst outcomes for energy security, water security and

ood security are consistently generated in the FS, ES and BAU scenar-

os respectively over the study period. The most favorable outcomes for

nergy security in the short and medium-term are seen in the Nexus sce-

ario and in the ES scenario in the long term. The FS scenario produced

he most favorable water security outcomes in the short term, while the

exus scenario produced the most favorable outcomes in the medium

nd long term. The Nexus scenario consistently generated the most fa-

orable outcomes for food security over the entire modeling period. 

The WS and ES scenarios produced the least and most favorable eco-

omic outcomes respectively in the short, medium, and long term. The

orst social outcomes were generated in the BAU scenario in the short

erm, and in the ES scenario in the medium and long term. The Nexus

cenario produced the best social outcomes in all periods. The Nexus sce-

ario also produced the most favorable environmental outcomes across

ll periods. The least favorable environmental outcomes in the short

nd medium-term were generated in the ES scenario while the worst

nvironmental outcomes in the long term were generated in the BAU

cenario. 

nalysis of outcomes – alternative policy scenarios versus BAU 

cenario 

The key findings for alternative scenarios in terms of percentage de-

iations from BAU ( Table 4 ) are: 

3.2.1 Nexus scenario yields the highest number of notable improve-

ments (more than 50 %) compared to the BAU scenario, all in

long term and for the following attributes: coal import depen-

dency, relative water stress, per capita freshwater withdrawals,
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Fig. 4. Short (a), Medium (b), and long (c) term socio-economic, environmental, and EWF security outcomes. 

Table 4 

EWF-s, Socio-Economic (So-Ec) and Environmental (Env) outcomes for alternative policy scenarios, in comparison with the BAU scenario. 

8 
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and rural and urban food diversity. The most notable improve-

ment of all is for per capita freshwater withdrawals. The reason-

ing behind these findings is discussed in forthcoming paragraphs.

The additional reduction in demand for imported coal in the Nexus

scenario, in comparison with the ES scenario, is caused by higher

reduction in electricity demand in this scenario arising from

greater energy efficiency improvements at various stages of crop

production, water efficiency improvements, particularly for ir-

rigation, and choice of less energy-intensive technologies for

wastewater treatment. The reduced electricity demand results in

reduced coal consumption and therefore fewer coal imports. The

Nexus scenario produces better food security-related outcomes

than the FS scenario as a result of its better food diversity com-

pared to the FS scenario; this likely results from the resulting

higher incomes in the Nexus scenario. 

The Nexus scenario shows the highest improvement in water secu-

rity outcomes, such as relative water stress, per capita freshwa-

ter withdrawals, compared to the BAU scenario in the medium

and long term – even better than the WS scenario where wa-

ter security is the prime focus. Such outcomes result from si-

multaneous introduction of less water-intensive renewables, like

distributed solar, a transition towards less water-intensive diets,

and improvements in water efficiencies across different sectors in

this scenario. The Nexus scenario seems to produce better food

security-related outcomes than the FS scenario as a result of its

better food diversity; owing, possibly to, higher incomes (eco-

nomic output per capita) in the Nexus scenario. 

3.2.1 Only the ES scenario shows some notable improvement (more

than 50 %) in the short and long term; however, the most no-

table long-term improvement in this scenario is limited to energy

security attributes only, i.e., reduction in energy imports expen-

diture. Likewise, long-term notable improvements in the FS and

WS scenarios are limited to water and food security attributes

respectively. 

3.2.2 It is noticed that GDP estimates do not exhibit considerable dif-

ference despite scenario assumptions, like reduction in energy

import dependence in ES and Nexus scenarios. While this assump-

tion, for instance, in the ES scenario reduces the energy and net

energy imports by 14 % and 35 % respectively relative to BAU

scenario, this reduction in total imports makes it much less promi-

nent as imports also arise significantly from non-energy indus-

tries (particularly manufacturing, non-ferrous metals, chemicals,

and petrochemicals) and services sectors. As a result, total im-

ports in the ES scenario turn out to be only 4 % less than the BAU

scenario. Initiatives, like Make-in-India, to boost the country’s

manufacturing sector could affect these estimates, which how-

ever is not in the current scope of this study. 

3.2.3 Similarly, although total employment opportunities do not dif-

fer much from one scenario to another, there are considerable

inter-sectorial contrasts; for example, by the long term, the FS

scenario is expected to generate 15 million more jobs in the agri-

culture sector than the BAU scenario. Likewise, the ES scenario

will generate around 270 thousand more jobs in the energy sec-

tor than the BAU scenario would generate. Around 43 thousand

additional jobs will be created in the water sector in the WS sce-

nario compared to the BAU scenario. The Nexus scenario shows

a considerable rise in EWF sector jobs compared to the BAU sce-

nario and is also the second-highest in terms of the number of

jobs created in all the scenarios in the long term. 

Next, are some findings obtained using the scoring criteria for these

cenarios ( Fig. 5 (a-f) 

3.2.1 The ES and Nexus scenarios show marked improvement in energy

security over the BAU scenario wherein the ES scenario leads the
9 
Nexus scenario in the short and long term while in the medium

term, improvements in the Nexus scenario, compared to the BAU

scenario, surpass those in the ES scenario with better fuel diver-

sity in electricity generation and lower coal import dependency,

although the value of net energy imports of total net imports is

still lowest in the ES scenario. In the long term, the ES scenario

again shows the highest improvement over the BAU scenario with

most favorable gains observed for energy intensity, oil import de-

pendency, and value of net energy imports of total net imports,

while coal import dependency is still lowest in the Nexus sce-

nario. Although the Nexus scenario also assumes high domestic

oil production, it still lags in oil import dependency improve-

ments as compared to the ES scenario due to its low focus on

biofuel production. 

3.2.2 The Nexus scenario, driven by concurrent considerations for

EWF-s, shows the highest improvement in water security com-

pared to the BAU scenario in the medium and long term, largely

owing to a distinct improvement in per capita freshwater with-

drawals and relative water stress outcomes – even better than

the WS scenario. The FS scenario shows high improvement com-

pared to BAU scenario in the short term with its assumption about

shifting of dietary focus from water-intensive grain crops to less

water-intensive non-grain crops and low biofuel penetration in

the energy mix. The ES scenario shows worse outcomes compared

to the BAU scenario, in short, medium, and long term with a high

share of centralized water-intensive modes of energy generation;

water security improves in this scenario in the long term but re-

mains lower than that in the BAU scenario. The improvement in

water security in the long term takes place on account of better

water productivity of the economy, mainly attributed to genera-

tion of high economic output in the scenario. 

3.2.3 In the short term, food security attains equal highest level of im-

provement in the FS and Nexus scenarios; in the medium and long

term, the Nexus scenario scores the highest level of food security.

The WS scenario shows an almost equal level of food security as

in the BAU scenario across all periods. 

3.2.4 The economic outcomes in all alternative scenarios are higher

than the BAU scenario across all periods. The ES scenario con-

sistently produces the best economic outcomes compared to the

BAU scenario with prominently positive outcomes for trade bal-

ance with a reduction in energy imports and high investments

in energy infrastructure needed in this scenario. The improve-

ment remained high and steady during the entire modeling pe-

riod, slightly higher in the medium and long term. 

3.2.5 The social outcomes in the ES and Nexus scenario show the high-

est equal improvement over those of the BAU scenario in the

short term primarily owing to high improvement in urban en-

ergy affordability but declining sharply for the ES scenario over

the medium and long term primarily due to decline in rural en-

ergy affordability and acceptability levels. In the medium term,

the Nexus scenario produces the best social outcomes with su-

perior health outcomes (pertaining to clean air, improved water

sources and sanitation facilities, and diversified diet), urban en-

ergy affordability, and rural and urban food affordability. The

FS scenario shows the greatest improvement in the long term,

followed by the Nexus scenario. The Nexus scenario lags largely

due to the decline in rural energy affordability. This is due to an

assumed high rate of transition from low-priced biomass to high-

priced energy cooking fuels, resulting in increases in rural energy

expenditure. 

3.2.6 In the short term, environmental outcomes of the ES and Nexus

scenario are marginally worse than the BAU scenario with a high

land requirement from the ES scenario and high energy-related

fugitive emissions in both scenarios from increased domestic en-

ergy production. In the medium term, the Nexus scenario shows

the best outcomes for the environment relative to the BAU sce-
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Fig. 5. (a-f): Resulting percentage deviations of scores for various security outcomes in comparison to the BAU scenario, in short, medium, and long term. 
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nario with considerable improvement over the BAU for each en-

vironmental attribute except land requirement. In the long term,

the Nexus scenario stands out with a high improvement in per

capita carbon emissions and fertilizer application diversity in-

dex, the land requirement however remaining higher than the

BAU levels. 

On an aggregated level, a comparison of alternative scenarios with

he BAU scenario depicts all scenarios to be better than the BAU scenario

 Fig. 6 (a-b)) in all periods, with maximum improvement observed in

he Nexus scenario in case of aggregated EWF-s outcomes (52%). Col-

ectively (also including socio-economic and environmental outcomes),

he Nexus scenario achieves 13, 28, and 37 % improvement over the

AU scenario in the short, medium, and long term respectively. The

inimum improvement is observed in the WS scenario – 5, 9, and 13 %

n the short, medium, and long term respectively. 

olicy implications and recommendations 

The analysis of EWF-s, social, economic, and environmental out-

omes of various policy scenarios demonstrated increasingly pro-

ounced trade-offs from short-to-long term suggesting that any trade-

ffs or co-benefits between the current policies scenario (BAU) and al-

ernative scenarios would be more prominent in the long term. While

 short-term analysis may not find the problem to be so challenging,

n the long term, these challenges will become much greater in impact,

hus indicating a need for immediate action. Similarly, the trade-offs or

o-benefits would also be realized more effectively in the long term. 

Overall, the current policy scenario seems to be the least favorable

f all scenarios, particularly for water security and environmental out-

omes. Sustainably attaining EWF-s would, therefore, require additional

fforts beyond the current plans. 

The analysis of alternative policy scenarios towards EWF-s results

nto three major findings : 

3.3.1 Water security and food security outcomes in the Nexus scenario

suggest being most favorable, even higher than in the respective
10 
sectorial security scenarios, across all periods. Energy security

improvements in the Nexus scenario are indicated to be substan-

tial but lower than in the ES scenario. (Refer to Section 3.2. for

more details). This finding reinforces the benefits of a nexus ap-

proach to EWF-s policy making. 

3.3.2 Nexus scenario economic outcomes may not be the most superior

ones for India but are nevertheless substantial. The economic out-

comes in the Nexus scenario are better than in the BAU scenario

but lower than in the ES scenario with the highest improvement

in economic outcomes (Refer Section 3.2. for more details). Eco-

nomic growth is indeed an important policy priority for India.

However, the Nexus scenario is likely to achieve a similar level

of economic growth (GDP) as the current policies or BAU sce-

nario, with the simultaneous advantage that it is very likely to

effectively redress the EWF-s challenge. 

3.3.3 Social and environmental outcomes in the Nexus scenario are ex-

pected to provide more significant benefits than in any other sce-

nario (Refer Section 3.2. for more details). The Nexus scenario

leads to considerably improved EWF-s, social, and environmental

outcomes. The improvement in economic outcomes, however, is

rather modest in this scenario. Overall, the Nexus scenario seems

to be the most desirable for improving EWF-s outcomes in India,

while at the same time providing superior socio-economic and

environmental outcomes; thus making it the best option from a

sustainable development perspective. 

Therefore, the key policy recommendation, emerging from this

tudy, is that an integrated approach is essential to effectively tackle the

WF-s issues in India. The successful implementation of the Nexus sce-

ario is, however, contingent upon a few aspects, like the development

f commercially viable alternatives, effective land management, hor-

iculture development, and redressal of institutional barriers. Specific-

lanning during the country’s roadmap development phase can help in

vercoming these barriers. 

The key options indicated by the Nexus scenario would require some

ectorial interventions, like significant transformations in the electricity
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Fig. 6. (a-b): Aggregated EWF and Collective security outcomes for various scenarios w.r.t. BAU scenario. 
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ector, including increased uptake of renewable energy (RE) technolo-

ies like wind, small hydro, and waste-to-energy. The successful inte-

ration of highly decentralized and distributed RE technologies would

equire focus on cost-effectiveness of the interventions (including energy

torage technologies), feedstock availability (for waste and biomass-

ased electricity generation), and infrastructure availability. Successful

ractical implementation of the Nexus scenario is also subject to higher

ptake of micro-irrigation technologies, often challenged by high capital

osts [112] . 

Furthermore, the Nexus scenario is land-intensive due to the type of

echnologies it assumes, including RE and less energy-intensive decen-

ralized wastewater treatment options. Land constraints can potentially

imit the practical and successful implementation of the Nexus scenario.

vercoming institutional constraints and behavioral / cultural barriers,

or instance, shifting to a less grain-dominated diet or electric cooking &

limination of the secondary market, is also imperative to the scenario’s

racticability. Emphasis on research and development in horticulture

 to ensure food diversity and nutritional security – is also critical to

he practical implementation and securing of benefits foreseen in this

cenario [113] . 

imitations and future directions 

The model developed in this paper addresses the most commonly

ited drawbacks of traditional IO models; aggregation bias and fixed in-

ut structure assumption [67 , 114] . Notwithstanding the high degree of

riticism that the IO model has faced in terms of its functional abilities,

ost of the criticism have been discredited as misconceptions surround-

ng the model [115] . For instance, the IO use of fixed coefficients has

een highly criticised due to the underlying assumption about the fixed

roportionality of IO coefficients. However, in reality, these coefficients

ndergo frequent changes due to, for example, innovation, changes

n consumer and producer preferences, or policy adjustments [116] .

hese changes trigger technological changes which further alter factor

nputs. 

The fixed proportionality of inputs, however, is valid for only the

ost basic version of IO. In its most traditional form, IO employs the
11 
tandard Leontief production function formulation where it is usually

ssumed that the IO ratios remain fixed in physical terms when relative

nput prices change. However, the traditional IO model can be extended

o more general production systems; the Translog production function

nd the Constant Elasticity of Substitution (CES) production function,

or example, are compatible with all possible values for elasticity of

ubstitution for analysing structural change and correspondingly price-

nduced input substitution ( [117–119] . This flexibility makes the analy-

is more realistic. Other limitation of IO mentioned in the literature are

he neglect of prices which can be overcome by price multiplier analy-

is, which allows the cost-push inflation of exogenous changes in input

ost to be determined [114] . 

In addition to the price-induced change in IO coefficients, another

ource of change in these coefficients is through scenario assumption.

he IO coefficients in this study are altered in accordance to the fu-

ure fuel mix determined by technical studies, such as the IESS 2047

68] projections for energy sector. For example, the influence of differ-

nt levels of penetration of new technologies such as the electric ve-

icles – as assumed in the technical studies projecting energy demand

nd supply mix - is reflected in terms of rising electricity demand and

orrespondingly increased installed capacity of electricity generation.

hile technological evolution is a dynamic process, the larger aim of

his study is to provide a framework for any future study concerning

conomy-wide implications of energy, water, food security policies and

nterventions in India. 

However, a theoretical shortcoming of the open-economy model

sed in this study was its inability to take into account the impact of

mported commodities’ prices on imported and domestic demand, and

he impact of these prices on final demand level and structure, implying

 constant price assumption for global goods and services – an advan-

age offered in a closed IO model [120] . It is therefore recommended to

ssess the changes in household expenditure resulting from changes in

ousehold income, caused by direct and indirect effects in an economy,

sing a closed IO model [25] . Despite limitations, the IO model used in

his study offers a robust platform of integrating the social, economic

nd environmental domains; a prerequisite for meeting the goal of a

ustainable development [121]. 
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This study relied primarily on publicly-available secondary informa-

ion sources including those archived by various national, international,

nd sectorial planning and developmental agencies. The data so ob-

ained also required additional treatment requiring assumptions wher-

ver necessary. A centralized and updated data and statistic repository

ould fast-track such studies. Additionally, such a data bank would help

uide the data requirements for future nexus studies, more likely to be-

ome prevalent over time. The development of Input-Output tables is

n exhaustive process. As a result, the IO tables are published after long

ime intervals. Updating IO data to most recent available IO data in the

urrent study will require significant time and efforts. However, it can

e done in any such future assessments to explore the latest situation. 

This study used a top-down modeling approach to understand EWF-

. The analysis could be complemented by a combination of spatial bio-

hysical models, like a combination of energy, agriculture, land use,

nd hydrological models that can be amalgamated with the top-down

pproach. While this study addresses the EWF security challenge in the

ndian context, the framework developed in this study has wider appli-

ation for any region or nation globally. 

The insights at the macro-level could be useful for designing specific

ectorial and even sub-sectorial policies. For this, however, the analysis

ill need to be complemented by assessment of the underlying trends in

he EWF-s, social, economic, and environmental attributes at sectorial

nd sub-sectorial levels. 

onclusions 

This study demonstrated the usefulness of an EWF-extended IO

odel, with modified production functions, for short, medium, and

ong-term assessment of EWF-s, social, economic, and environmental

utcomes resulting from different policy scenarios with varied security

onsiderations (nexus or non-nexus based) to satisfy EWF demand. This

aper takes India as a case study to examine a nexus-informed approach

o policy making for redressing the EWF security (EWF-s) challenges.

his study is one of the first to comprehensively examine the nexus

etween energy, water and food securities, particularly in the Indian

ontext. 

The results obtained from this study establish the significance of a

ar-sighted approach to policymaking. Further, the analysis of five pol-

cy scenarios considered in this study; BAU, ES, WS, FS, and Nexus Sce-

ario; suggests a strong need for actions beyond those envisaged by the

urrent policies, which produces least favorable outcomes overall. Sep-

rate sector-specific policy approaches have not yielded superior out-

omes overall. Success using these isolated approaches has usually been

btained at the security expense of one or other resource sectors. 

The analysis in this study suggest that overall, a nexus approach

s most effective in improving aggregated EWF-s outcomes for India,

t the same time achieving most superior collective security outcomes

or EWF-s, society, economy, and environment. This policy scenario is

herefore recommended from a sustainable development perspective.

hese findings, in turn, suggest to the policy-makers and planners the

eed for integrated and holistic planning, the successful implementa-

ion of which is contingent upon a few factors that this paper has high-

ighted. The barriers to the successful implementation of the Nexus sce-

ario could be overcome by their inclusion in development plans and

ector-specific roadmaps. Lastly, the study provides the limitations of

his study and recommends prospective areas for further research. 

As India seeks to move forward with its SDGs and Nationally De-

ermined Contributions (NDCs), this study also indicates, an approach

o align future planning with the sustainable growth ambitions, given

he integral role of these elements in future EWF-s planning and policy-

aking. The study, finally, reiterates the need for long-term integrated

nd holistic planning for India and posits that the recommendations de-

ived from this study may benefit the key Indian planning agencies in-

olved in the development and implementation of EWF-s policies in the

ountry. 
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